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Public bicycle-sharing programs (PBSP) are short-term bicycle hire systems. In recent years
their popularity has soared. This study examined Brisbane’s CityCycle scheme, the largest
PBSP in Australia, and investigated the role of (natural and built) environmental features on
usage. The study addressed four research questions: (1) What are dynamics of PBSP use in
terms of travel time, speed, and distance? (2) What is the relationship between PBSP par-
ticipation and cycling infrastructure? (3) How does land-use affect PBSP usage? (4) How
does topography affect PBSP usage? To answer these four questions, the authors analysed
large existing datasets on CityCycle usage, land-use, topography, and cycling infrastructure,
which were each obtained through multiple sources. Correlation and regression analysis
were employed to establish significant relationships amongst variables. It was found that:
most users take short trips within the free initial period provided under the CityCycle
scheme and do not incur any charges other than for membership; PBSP use is strongly cor-
related with the length of off-road bikeways near each CityCycle station; CityCycle is more
frequently used on weekends and for recreational purposes; loop journeys, which are also
associated with leisure trips, are popular in Brisbane, especially on weekends; leisure trips
are taken at a relatively slower pace than utilitarian trips; during weekdays, a trimodal
peak is clearly evident, with PBSP commute trips in the morning and evening peaks and
a smaller but significant peak around lunchtime; and users avoid returning CityCycle bicy-
cles to stations located on hilltops. These findings can collectively enhance both the siting
and design of PBSP, thereby optimizing investments in sustainable mobility.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Public bicycle-sharing programs (PBSP) are short-term bicycle hire schemes designed to complement mainstream trans-
port modes. In one form or another, PBSP have existed for more than fifty years (Midgley, 2011), but it is only in the last
decade that a rapid uptake has ensued in various cities across Europe, America, Asia and Australia (Corcoran and Li,
2014). The specificity of modern PBSP, compared to rental bicycle systems, is that stations can be accessed at any time
and are fully automated and computerized. This allows for system-wide management allied with the capacity to monitor
the state of the system in real-time (Borgnat et al., 2009).

The key phases that PBSP have undergone are referred to as generations. These include the first generation ‘white bikes’;
the second generation of coin-deposit systems; and the third generation, or information technology (IT) based systems.
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Recent technological and operational improvements are currently paving the way for a fourth generation, known as demand-
responsive, multimodal PBSP (Shaheen et al., 2010). In its contemporary incarnation, PBSP has grown from an estimated
70,000 bicycles operating in 78 cities in 2009 (Midgley, 2009) to 139,300 bicycles operating in 125 cities in 2010
(Shaheen et al., 2010). As of 2016, a total of 1090 PBSP have been implemented in 60 countries worldwide (Meddin and
DeMaio, 2016).

PBSP are increasingly framed as a climate-smart, sustainable form of transport investment. By encouraging cycling, they
are purported to offer cities an opportunity to achieve transport, health and emissions goals (Kahn, 2012; DeMaio, 2009;
Cavill et al., 2007; Lee and March, 2010; Shaheen et al., 2010). There is evidence that, upon the implementation of a PBSP,
cities experience an increase in bicycle use and also in private bicycle ownership (Castillo-Manzano et al., 2015; Fishman
et al., 2014). In Barcelona a 1% increase in the bicycle trip share was observed after the introduction of Bicing (Romero,
2008); in Paris, Vélib led to an increase of 1.5% and Lyon’s Vélo’v was followed by a 2% increase in bicycle trip share
(Nadal, 2007).

However, to date there is surprisingly limited evidence on the factors that influence PBSP use patterns and ridership
levels. This article aims to redress this research gap through an examination of Brisbane’s CityCycle scheme, the largest PBSP
in Australia. The authors focus on environmental factors: in particular, incorporating both the natural (e.g. topography) and
the built environment (e.g. land use, infrastructure). Personal and cultural characteristics which might also affect users’ rela-
tion to PBSP (Fishman et al., 2015) are not considered in this article.

The study addresses four research questions: (1) What are the dynamics of PBSP use in terms of travel time, speed, and
distance? (2) What is the relationship between PBSP participation and cycling infrastructure? (3) How does topography
affect PBSP usage dynamics? (4) How does land use affect PBSP usage dynamics? To answer these questions, datasets
describing CityCycle usage, land use, topography, and cycling infrastructure were each obtained and spatially integrated.
The findings of this study have the potential to inform design and planning of PBSP, in their capacity to support planning
for sustainable transport infrastructure. Perhaps most importantly, this study provides a starting point for a large-scale anal-
ysis of PBSP performance worldwide to support smarter and innovative urban systems.

This article is arranged in the following manner: The next section summarizes our current knowledge on PBSP, which is
arguably limited. This review of the literature is followed by an overview of our case study context, the various data sets
drawn upon, and the study methods. The article concludes with a discussion of the findings and charts some avenues of
future research.
2. Literature review

A review of the available literature suggests that features of both the natural and the built environment (i.e., land use,
topography, and cycling infrastructure) influence users’ decision to use PBSP, as well as their choice of route (Schoner and
Levinson, 2013). The impact of built environment attributes (such as bicycle lanes, land uses, urban location, residential den-
sity, and the like) has been studied more extensively, while the impact of the natural environment (including topography,
slope, and weather) is under-researched.

Two studies, one of the Capital Bikeshare scheme in Washington DC and the other of the Bixi scheme in Montreal, found a
significant correlation between the presence of bicycle lanes and PBSP usage (Buehler and Pucher, 2011; Buck and Buehler,
2012; Faghih-Imani et al., 2013). However, it remains unclear whether only segregated or off-road lanes were considered in
these studies. A study of the Bicing scheme in Barcelona found that the proximity of stations to specific land uses, such as
retail shops, schools, and employment centres, determined peak bicycle use (Kaltenbrunner et al., 2010). Another study set in
Barcelona found that stations generally become more active as one moves from the outward edges of the city into the down-
town. Also, the more central stations become noticeably more active as the day advances (Froehlich et al., 2009).

A study of PBSP spatial and temporal dynamics in London, Minneapolis, Boston, Denver, and Washington DC found
significant variations in flow volumes over the course of a day. All five cities exhibit a trimodal distribution on weekdays,
with strong peaks at the morning and evening rush hour, and a slightly lower peak at lunchtime, contrasting with the more
normal distribution that dominates weekends - the hallmark of tourist and/or leisure activities. Usage is concentrated at the
major activity nodes and commuter stations. The systems show similarity in the distribution of journey displacements and
durations, despite differing climates and spatial extents (Zaltz et al., 2013). A study of the Vélo’v scheme in Lyon confirmed a
trimodal distribution of trips on weekdays (Borgnat et al., 2009).

Higher residential densities around stations significantly increase the likelihood of PBSP use (Fuller et al., 2013;
Bachand-Marleau et al., 2011). The siting of PBSP stations adjacent to affordable housing or within minority neighbourhoods,
such as in the case of the NiceRide scheme in Minneapolis, can potentially tap into latent demand (Buck, 2013). Also, prox-
imity of stations to public transport stations increases the likelihood of PBSP use as commuters can seamlessly switch
between modes (Rissel, 2003; Martens, 2004). More generally, residential density, land use diversity, and street design
(the 3D paradigm) influence the distance that cyclists and pedestrians are willing to travel from an origin to a destination
point (Cervero and Kockelman, 1997; Hess et al., 2000; Krizek, 2003). Not only do land uses need to be mixed but also
complementary (i.e. residential and retail, but not agricultural and industrial) in order to link potential PBSP origins and
destinations (Ahillen et al., 2016).
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As for the effect of topography, weather, and holidays, one study identified slopes of more than 4% as a key barrier for
PBSP users (Midgley, 2011). A study of Brisbane’s CityCycle found that public holidays, weekends and to a small extent
warmer temperatures exert a significant and positive effect on PBSP usage. Rainfall and higher wind speeds were found
to both have significant negative effects on PBSP usage. School holidays impose a significant positive influence (Corcoran
et al., 2014).

While previous studies have provided valuable information, several gaps remain in our understanding of PBSP. For exam-
ple, more research is needed on: the relationships between station activity and proximity to specific cycling infrastructure;
the relationships between land use characteristics and PBSP location and use; the socio-economic characteristics of PBSP
users; the effect of station type (i.e. source or sink, otherwise known as station origin or destination relative to elevation);
characteristics of loop journeys; and the effect of scheme-specific policies (i.e. hire and return policy). The present study
addresses some of these issues in order to move the scholarly study of PBSP forward and inform future public bicycle sharing
and cycling policies. Specifically, the issues addressed here include the impact of cycling infrastructure, land use, and
topography on PBSP usage. In addition, the study investigates PBSP usage characteristics, including travel time, speed,
and distance.

3. Case study: Brisbane’s CityCycle

3.1. Context

Brisbane is a city of 1.2 million located in eastern Australia, in the state of Queensland. It is the third largest city in
Australia in terms of population, and the centre of the continent’s fastest growing region. The population density is relatively
low: 845 inhabitants per sq. km. The city is crossed by a large snaking river (Brisbane River), and lies on a flood plain. The
Central Business District (CBD) is tucked into a curve on the Brisbane River. World Expo 88 created extensive access to the
river, making available parklands and places to meet and be entertained; as a result, the local population now enjoy a
friendly and relaxed outdoor lifestyle (Sanderson, 2003; Ganis et al., 2014).

Brisbane City Council reports that there are approximately 1000 km of segregated and non-segregated bikeways
(see Table 1). The available cycling infrastructure is concentrated in the city centre, with 10% of the on-road bikeways
and 7% of the off-road bikeways located within little more than 1% of the total urban area. Some portions of Brisbane are
hilly but the all year-round subtropical climate makes the area conducive to cycling.

While Australian cities have generally been slow in taking up PBSP, Brisbane was the second city in the country, after
Melbourne, to adopt one such scheme. The CityCycle Scheme is Australia’s largest PBSP and one of the twenty largest
schemes worldwide (O’Brien, 2013). Classified as a third-generation PBSP, CityCycle began operations in October 2010
and by the end of April 2012, its 150 stations covered an area of 17.2 sq. km – a small portion of the total City of Brisbane
area of 1338.1 sq. km (Fig. 1). The CityCycle bicycles are pedal-powered (no e-bikes are available in the system). They are
designed for urban use and have three gears. The use of helmets while cycling is required by law in Australia. The CityCycle
area encompasses 105.5 km of segregated and non-segregated bikeways. As in most third-generation schemes, CityCycle’s
fees are based on time usage; the first 30 min of any journey are free and fees apply thereafter. Up until December 2013,
the scheme’s operating hours were between 5.00 am and 10.00 pm. Thereafter, the scheme began to operate 24/7
(Brisbane City Council, 2013). The operating company is JCDecaux. The implementation of a PBSP in Brisbane has resulted
in a slight increase in cycling rates. Between May 2012 and April 2013, more than 220,000 journeys were taken by PBSP.
However, overall cycling rates remain relatively low in the city: less than 2% of the overall commute modal share (though
as high as 7% in a few inner-city suburbs) (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2011). To date, there is a limited understanding of
the factors that encourage or discourage CityCycle’s use (Fishman, 2016).

3.2. Data and methodology

This study draws on two key datasets: (1) CityCycle usage data, and (2) land use, transport infrastructure, and topo-
graphic data. The data were obtained from a number of sources, including:

� The City of Brisbane for CityCycle usage data. These operational data include the date- and time-stamped origin and
destination for each trip taken. A unique ID is attached to every user. In total, 221,286 unique journeys taken between
May 2012 and April 2013 were examined.

� OpenStreetMap (2013) for GIS data on bikeway location and type. The authors downloaded OpenStreetMap data for a
geographical bounding box containing the CityCycle area. These data were then used to extract GIS shapefiles of
off-road, on-road, and on-verge bikeways.1 Buffers of 400 m were created around each of the 150 CityCycle stations and
then the length of the bikeways within each buffer was calculated.2 The term ‘‘buffer” in this case refers to circles centred
1 The R package ‘‘osmar” was employed to transform OpenStreetMap data into ‘‘SpatialPoints,” ‘‘SpatialLines,” and ‘‘SpatialPolygons.” These objects are
suitable for processing with the R packages ‘‘sp” and ‘‘rgeos.” All data for this study was transformed to the EPSG:3113 projected coordinate reference system
(also known as ‘‘Brisbane City Survey Grid”, GDA94/BCSG02); this way measurements around Brisbane could be made in metric units.

2 The R packages ‘‘sp” and ‘‘rgeos” were used for this purpose.



Table 1
Length of bikeway by bikeway type in Brisbane and CityCycle areas. Spearman correlation of station usage and
infrastructure type.

a Correlation coefficient with usage considering infrastructure of this kind within 400 m of each station.
⁄ Statistically significant value (p < 0.05).
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on the PBSP stations. The 400 m radius was set based on the theoretical minimum of a pedshed, or walkable catchment,
which is equivalent to a five-minute radial walking distance from any identified centre (Howard, 2008; Perry, 1929). Plan-
ning for CityCycle in the City of Brisbane has assumed that station access would be achieved mainly by walking. Based on an
assumed average walking speed of about 1.3 m/s, 5 min of walking is generally considered acceptable in the urban areas of
car-oriented places such as Australia and North America. This translates to about 400 m in terms of walking distance
(Levinson, 1992; El-Geneidy et al., 2014). Most transit firms, too, consider 400 m a reasonable access/egress standard
(Ammons, 2001; Lee, 2005). If the buffer perimeter intersected with the Brisbane River, only the length of bikeways on
the station side of the river was calculated - unless the station was next to a bridge and thus cyclists could easily cross
the river and use bikeways on both sides. Out of 150 stations, only 16 were next to bridges.

� Brisbane City Council Bikeways Spatial Data (October 2011) for GIS data on bikeway location and type. These data are freely
available from an Australian government website (data.gov.au, 2013). They were cross-referenced with the OpenStreet-
Map dataset. Bikeways in this dataset are split into many categories, which differ from the OpenStreetMap categories. The
breakdown of bikeway categories and their corresponding lengths is provided in Table 1; examples of each category are
shown in Fig. 2. By way of explanation: (a) Bicycle Awareness Zones (BAZ) refer to roads with yellow painted bicycle sten-
cils. They are analogous to the ‘‘sharrows” used in Canada and the United States.3 Currently BAZ infrastructure constitutes
38% of available bikeway infrastructure within the CityCycle area. (b) Bicycle paths are dedicated exclusively to cyclists. (c)
Bicycle routes denote streets that have less vehicle traffic and are suitable for cycling. No specific facilities are provided. Blue
and white bicycle signs are present on the side of the road. (d) Bicycle lanes are dedicated on-road cycling facilities, usually
painted in green to improve bicycle awareness and traction for cyclists in wet conditions. (e) Connect is considered any
infrastructure connecting two of the other types. (f) Informal on-road and (g) Informal off road bikeways do not consist
of any infrastructure; they merely denote a popular route for cyclists. (h) Separated pathways are off-road paths dedicated
to cyclists and they go side-by-side with pedestrian paths. Lastly (i) Shared pathways are off-road paths shared by cyclists,
pedestrians, and other slow-moving vehicles (Brisbane City Council, 2016).

� Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS 2011) for 2011 census data. The data was downloaded at mesh block level. A mesh block
is the smallest spatial unit for which census data is available in the 2011 Australian census. The data contained in mesh
blocks included population, area, land use type, and dwelling counts.

� Geoscience Australia (2015) for 5 m Digital Elevation Model (DEM) data.4 DEM is a digital model or 3D representation of a
terrain’s surface created from terrain elevation data. The LiDAR data does not cover all of Australia but includes areas of Bris-
bane relevant to this study. The decision to employ terrain elevation rather than slope or extension was to validate the
source-sink ratio of Brisbane’s CityCycle. Earlier studies have also used terrain elevation to analyse its impact on bikeshare
usage (see for example Midgley, 2011). In addition, slope and elevation are linked: studies which investigate the effect of
topography on bikeshare demand compute the slope by using terrain elevations (Wygonik et al., 2014).

The study employed several quantitative methods to analyse the collected data and answer the research questions. The
methods were the following:

� To describe the travel time, speed, and distance of PBSP use: Descriptive statistics were employed to understand the current
PBSP trip patterns and dynamics. The performance of CityCycle in terms of time, speed, and distance was benchmarked
3 A study in Canada found that sharrows offered no objective safety benefit and that separated tracks away frommotor vehicles were the safest of all facilities
(Harris et al., 2013).

4 http://www.ga.gov.au/metadata-gateway/metadata/record/gcat_89644.

http://www.ga.gov.au/metadata-gateway/metadata/record/gcat_89644


Fig. 1. The CityCycle scheme, station location and land use types.

(a) Bicycle Awareness Zone (b) Bicycle Path (c) Bicycle Route

(d) Bicycle Lane (e) Connect (f) Informal Off Road

(g) Informal On Road (h) Separated Pathway (i) Shared Pathway

Fig. 2. Types of bikeway infrastructure and treatment. Source: Google Street View.
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Table 2
Length of bikeway by location type in Brisbane and CityCycle areas. Spearman correlation of station usage and location
type.

Bikeway location
type

Length in City of 
Brisbane area 

(km)

Length in 
CityCycle area 

(km)

Correlation 
Coefficient1

P-value for 
correlation 
coefficient

Off Road 323.6 21.9 0.38 <0.01*
On Road 602.5 77.0 0.02 0.86
On Verge 98.3 6.6 0.28 <0.01*

1 Correlation coefficient with usage considering infrastructure of this kind within 400 m of each station.
⁄ Statistically significant value (p < 0.05).
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against other PBSP in London, New York, Boston, Washington DC, and Minneapolis, for which data is freely available (see
Transport for London, 2013; Hubway Data Challenge, 2013; Capital Bike Share, 2013; MinnPost, 2014; NYC Bike Share,
2014). All the comparison cities offer a 30 min ‘‘free period” beyond which users incur fees (in New York the free period
extends to 45 min). Prior studies have noted that a power law describes PBSP travel time lasting longer than 60 min
(Jurdak, 2013).5 CityCycle was also evaluated on whether it adhered to this functional relationship. The estimation of speed
and distance for each journey was based on the great-circle distance6 estimation between the respective origin and desti-
nation stations.

� To determine the impact of cycling infrastructure on PBSP use: Both correlation and regression analyses was conducted to
examine the relationship between CityCycle use and length of bikeways in the 400 m buffers around stations. The station
usage frequency and the length of bikeways do not follow a normal distribution. Therefore, in the correlation analysis,
Spearman’s correlation coefficient rhowas used, which is suitable for data that deviate from normal distribution. In the lin-
ear regression analysis, the dependent variable was the station usage frequency whereas the independent variables were
the length of bikeways (by type), as well as the station elevation. An attempt was made to refine the regression equation
by including population density but this variablewas found to be insignificant.7 Another attemptwasmade to combine loca-
tion bikeway type (as per Table 1), location type (as per Table 2), and traffic type (e.g., on pavement, in tunnel, etc.) and use
stepwise regression to build amodel. But in this case, themodel became too complex and overfit to provide clear explanations.

� To determine the impact of land use on PBSP use: Land use data were extracted for the 1118 census mesh blocks which fell
within the 400 m buffers around CityCycle stations. In total, the buffers contained 39,750 dwellings with 75,980 esti-
mated residents. In the area covered by CityCycle, the following seven land use types were identified: parkland, residen-
tial, education, commercial, industrial, hospital/medical, and transport. But the latter two types do not include any
CityCycle stations and therefore only the first five land uses are considered. The distribution of the 150 CityCycle stations
by land use type is as follows: 21 stations in parkland zones, 39 stations in residential zones, 5 in education zones, 79
stations in commercial zones and 6 in industrial zones (see Fig. 1). Given five land uses, journeys between two stations
are classified into twenty-five different categories depending on the land use types at the origin and destination stations.
Correlation analysis was conducted to examine the relationship between origin-destination trips and land use types. Also,
trip journey data, including distance, speed, and length, was calculated in relation to land use types.

� To determine the impact of topography on PBSP use: The source-sink theoretical model was used to measure the effect of
topography on PBSP use. Drawn from ecological theory (Pulliam, 1988), this model purports that the strongest ‘‘source”
(or origin) stations are at the top of hills while the strongest ‘‘sink” (or destination) stations are at the bottom of hills. This
results in rebalancing issues as having entirely empty or completely full stations are both undesirable situations – i.e.,
some potential users might be turned away whereas others will not find a place to park their bicycle (Regue and
Recker, 2014). To measure the effect of a station type (source or sink) on usage, the authors first calculated the relative
elevation of a station: the ratio between the station elevation and the average elevation of the 50 nearest stations. (Admit-
tedly, this method is only approximate; the effect of the station type is also affected by a station’s relative position along
an existing bicycle route, i.e., at the beginning, middle, or end.) Next, to determine the type of the CityCycle stations
(source or sink), the hire/return ratio was calculated for each. As noted, the data on station elevation was also included
in a regression model which determined the effect of cycling infrastructure on PBSP usage, in addition to topography.

4. Findings

The following analysis is in four parts, each corresponding to one of the research questions set forth earlier: (1) The per-
formance of CityCycle in terms of travel time, speed, and distance; (2) The impact of cycling infrastructure on CityCycle use;
(3) The impact of land use on CityCycle use; and (4) The impact of topography on CityCycle use.
5 A power law is a functional relationship between two quantities, where one quantity varies as a power of another.
6 The great-circle or orthodromic distance is the shortest distance between two points on the surface of a sphere, measured along the surface of the sphere, as

opposed to a straight line through the sphere’s interior.
7 Density as reported by two Australian Census geographies: mesh block and SA1.
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4.1. Travel time, speed, and distance of PBSP use

The average travel time for Brisbane’s CityCycle users is 19 min, 57 s. Only 7% of journeys last longer than 30 min, thus
incurring fees. Compared to other cities for which data is available, the frequency of trips lasting longer than 30 min is some-
what lower in Brisbane than Boston (12%), Washington DC (9%), London (10%), and Minneapolis (13%) while New York City
has a similar share to Brisbane, contextualising the understanding of PBSP use in the larger context.8 Note however that New
York City’s Citbike is free to use for the first 45 min, instead of the typical first 30 min free ride employed by most other bike-
share schemes.

Fig. 3 depicts the functional relationship between trip density and trip duration.9 Clearly, the density of trips lasting more
than 60 min follows a power law relationship (trip density = trip timeb); this confirms prior findings (see Jurdak, 2013). The
value of the exponent b in the present study is �2.2 for Boston, �2.1 for Washington DC, �2.7 for London, �2.6 for Minneapolis,
�2.8 for New York City, and �2.5 for Brisbane. The higher values for Boston and Washington DC are as expected given that both
schemes have the same the pricing (for registered users). After the first 90 min, a flat charge of 6 USD applies for every extra half
hour; after three hours, the charge is 28.50 USD. In London and Brisbane, the charges increase with time, so a trip of more than
three hours in London costs at least 57 USD (1GBP = 1.6 USD, 2013 figures) and in Brisbane at least 35 USD (1AUD = 1USD, 2013
figures). This power-law relationship provides useful insights on the effects of pricing schemes.

Travel speeds and trip frequencies are highest during the morning and evening peak periods. A trimodal weekday peak is
clearly evident, reflecting PBSP commute trips in the morning and evening peak periods and a smaller but significant peak
around lunchtime (see Fig. 4a and b). This also confirms prior findings (see Zaltz et al., 2013; Borgnat et al., 2009). The dis-
tances travelled are shorter on weekends than weekdays. Weekend trips are also slower than weekday trips, especially Sun-
day trips. Fig. 5 illustrates the distance data on weekends and weekdays. Weekend peaks are considerably less pronounced.

The graphs in Figs. 4 and 5 suggest that the CityCycle scheme is mainly a weekend use, often high-load-factor system,
geared toward leisure users (O’Brien et al., 2014). Possible explanations for this outcome include: (a) a high proportion of
white, young, well-educated, middle- to upper-income male users (Shaheen, 2014); (b) choice of more direct routes on flat
terrain and avoidance of traffic lights; and (c) commute trips may simply be faster than leisure trips. However, user surveys
would need to be conducted in order to confirm these explanations.
4.2. Impact of cycling infrastructure on PBSP use

The correlations between CityCycle usage (including both hires and returns) and the length of the correlations between
CityCycle usage (including both hires and returns) and the length of bikeways by bikeway type (within the 400 m station
buffer), which occur while using Brisbane City Council Bikeways Spatial Data, are presented in Table 1. The correlations
between CityCycle usage (including both hires and returns) and the length of bikeways (by on road, off road or on verge type,
8 However, in New York trips of less than a minute are not recorded.
9 This was done using the standard kernel density estimate function in the R ‘‘stats” package, which allows for the comparison of the probability of trips in

any two cities. Trips longer than 24 h were excluded as this was assumed to be grossly atypical or a recording error.
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Table 3
The effect of cycling infrastructure and topography on PBSP use.

Dependent variable: “frequency of PBSP station usage” 
Independent variable Coefficient t value Sig.
Shared Pathway 2.3009 8.474 < 0.001
Informal On Road -1.7789 -2.289 0.02
Separated Pathway 6.7845 4.270 < 0.001
Elevation -55.681 -3.029 0.003
Intercept 2721 11.530 < 0.001
R² = 0.43; n (valid) = 150; all coefficients are significant at p < 0.05. 

Regression equation:
Frequency of use = 2.3009 ⁄ length (Shared Pathway) � 1.7789 ⁄ length (Informal On Road) + 6.7845 ⁄ length (Sepa-
rated Pathway) � 55.681 ⁄ Elevation + 2721.
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within the 400 m station buffer) are presented in Table 2. As seen with both datasets, most correlations are positive while
half are significant at the p = 0.05 level. This means that PBSP use at a station tends to increase when more cycle-friendly
infrastructure is provided in the station vicinity, as the most significant correlations are for bikeway types such as shared
pathway, bicycle path, and separated pathway. One reason to explain the coefficients which are weak and non-significant
is the way cycling routes are developed in Brisbane. Cycling routes tend to include a combination of several cycling infras-
tructure types but lack the appropriate treatment at transition points to ensure connectedness and directness of route,
resulting in discontinuous routes. Further investigation to examine the impact of different infrastructure types and route
directness and connectivity on PBSP usage is imperative (see for example, in Buehler and Pucher, 2012; and Schoner and
Levinson, 2014).

A very important exception is the correlation between station usage and length of off-road bikeways, which is relatively
strong. The Pearson correlation coefficient is 0.62. This is similar to the Pearson correlation coefficient between station usage
and bicycle lane length (0.64) calculated in a prior study (Buck and Buehler, 2012), thus providing further empirical evidence
that the presence of cycling tracks fully segregated from motor vehicles boosts PBSP use and cycling rates in general. This is
further supported by examining the correlation between usage and length of segregated cycleways (marked with the
‘‘cycleway” attribute ‘‘track”) within a 400 m buffer from the OpenStreetMap data. The Spearman correlation coefficient
in this case is 0.43 (p < 0.01).

Table 3 shows the results of the regression analysis linking PBSP station usage frequency with the length of bikeways (by
type) and the station elevations. In combination, these variables, which are all significant, explain 43% of the variation in
usage. The regression coefficients work in the expected directions. High quality, safe cycling infrastructure (i.e., shared path-
ways and separated pathways) in the proximity of PBSP stations increases usage. Low quality cycling infrastructure (e.g.,
informal on road paths) decreases usage. In the case of Brisbane, the computed effect of ‘‘informal on road” infrastructure
might be spurious because there are only a few paths designated as such, and the reasons cyclists do not use those as much
might have more to do with a hilly topography, the impact of which is discussed later.

4.3. Impact of land use on PBSP use

The study of O’Brien et al. (2014) suggest that commuter cyclists are likely to use PBSP bicycles to travel between their
home or transport hub and their office while utility cyclists are likely to use PBSP bicycles to undertake weekday home-
shopping trips. Leisure cyclists are likely to engage in weekend home-park-home trips for fun and exercise while tourist
cyclists are likely to use PBSP bicycles to reach beach resorts or explore the city (O’Brien et al., 2014). Some of these assump-
tions are empirically validated in this study.

Land use types, especially residential vs. commercial, help explain PBSP commuting flows. The relationships between
origin-destination land use pairs are shown in Fig. 6. The weekday travel data plotted by hour shows that morning trips
are more likely to feature residential-to-commercial flows. Conversely, evening trips are more likely to feature
commercial-to-residential flows. Commercial-to-commercial land use trips are popular both on weekdays and weekends.
More trips originate from residential areas during weekdays than weekends, reflecting work commutes. Trips originating
from parks are more common during weekends, reflecting leisure activities.

Stations which are located near South Bank and the Botanic Gardens (nos. 119, 95, 6, 98 and 20), are the most popular on
both weekends and weekdays. The city core is associated with both work and recreation trips. One station in the centre (no.
115) records 8 times the usage on weekdays as on weekends due to the commercial nature of the surroundings. Similarly,
another station (no. 132), which is located near a cluster of commercial buildings, records 6 times the usage on weekdays as
on weekends. At the other extreme, two stations (nos. 84 and 88), which are located next to ferry terminals, achieve twice as
much usage on weekends as on weekdays. A station (no. 72) which is located near a popular park area (New Farm Park),
achieves 2.5 times the usage on weekends as on weekdays. Another station (no. 110), which is next to a park in a central
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neighbourhood (West End), is used five times as much on the weekends as on weekdays. This is due to the presence of a large
farmers’ market in the area on Saturday mornings.

Loop journeys – journeys that start and end at the same station – are of particular interest because they are generally
associated with leisure and weekend trips. In Brisbane they are very popular in recreational areas such as the Botanical Gar-
dens (stations 6, 19, 20, and 21) and New Farm Park (stations 72, 83, and 84). Generally, loop journeys are more likely to
begin or end in a park (6% loops) compared to commercial land use zones (4% loops). On Sundays and Saturdays, 11% and
9% of journeys, respectively, are loop journeys, compared to the weekday average of just 6%. The overall proportion of loop
journeys in Brisbane is 7%, compared to 10% in Minneapolis, 7% in Boston, 5% inWashington DC, 3% in London, and 3% in New
York City.

Table 4 shows the average travel time, distance, and speed for the most popular journeys, broken down by land use types
(excluding loops). The data show that PBSP trip characteristics vary based on land uses. Trips involving parks, either as origin
or destination, are generally slower and longer than trips involving other land uses such as commercial or residential. Clearly,
leisure trips are taken at a relatively slower pace than utilitarian trips.

4.4. Impact of topography on PBSP use

Urban topography (i.e. hilliness) is important for PBSP designers as it affects where sink and source stations can be
located. In the case of CityCycle, a wide range of hire/return ratios is observed across the 150 stations. For example, station
78 located in a central commercial neighbourhood (Fortitude Valley) has twice as many hires as returns; for station 40 in the



Table 4
Trip journey data by land use type.a

a Loop trips.
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CBD the ratio is 1.9. At the other end of this spectrum, station 75, also in Fortitude Valley, has 1.9 times as many returns as
hires.

The correlation between the local elevation and a station’s hire/return ratio is strong (Spearman’s correlation coefficient is
0.69) implying that users avoid returning CityCycle bicycles to stations at higher elevations, thus leading to rebalancing
issues, as mentioned. In the regression analysis reported in Table 3, which combined elevation with other dependent vari-
ables (cycling infrastructure type), the coefficient for the elevation variable was negative. In Brisbane’s context, this means
that, as expected, PBSP usage decreases further from the river, accounting for a hillier terrain but also poor cycling infras-
tructure in the CBD and some inner city neighbourhoods such as Fortitude Valley, which are relatively flat.

As a clear example, station 53 at the north end of the Story Bridge is at an elevation of 32 m, which is the second highest
station in the network. It is a local maximum in terms of elevation and its hire return ratio is 2.1.

For each origin-destination pair, the correlation between the ratio of the number of trips in each direction and the gra-
dient (based on a great circle path) was calculated. This was calculated for each pair with at least 50, 100 and 200 trips
(resulting in 316, 108 and 16 pairs respectively). The Spearman correlation coefficient was between �0.21 and �0.26, indi-
cating a weak correlation between this ratio and the gradient. For instance, station 127 near the east end of the Eleanor Scho-
nell Bridge is the highest in the network at an elevation of 35 m while the station near the west end of the bridge
approximately 1000 m away is at an elevation of 7 m. Thus the average gradient is approximately 2.8%. There are 1.9 times
as many trips in the downhill direction between the two stations as in the uphill direction.

This pattern does not always hold, as considering station 25 on the periphery of the CBD and station 95 in South Bank
nearby, the average gradient is 2.1% but there are 2.1 times as many trips in the uphill direction as in the downhill direction.

The ‘‘terrain” function from the ‘‘raster” package in R was used to calculate the slope in the immediate neighbourhood of
each station. This was used in a regression of the frequency of occurrence of each origin-destination pair in the data versus
several variables: the length of shared pathway and separated pathway around each station, the elevation of each station, the
distance between the stations, the slope around each station, and the gradient between the two stations. The regression
found only very weak results with an R-squared value of 0.07 considering all trips. In particular, the gradient and slope vari-
ables were not at all significant. This is partly due to the low numbers of frequency of occurrence of pairs in the data; for
instance, the most popular trip is from station 32 to station 115 with 475 occurrences. Also, the slope variable is not a sig-
nificant variable in the regression equation to estimate the frequency of usage of any single station.

Thus, from these results we can conclude that for pairs of stations, there is generally a slight preference for trips to be
taken in the downhill direction, but the data is insufficient for a useful regression equation to be constructed with the vari-
ables we have considered.

These findings have policy implications. To rebalance the network, strategies can be adopted such as awarding bonus
minutes to users who return their bicycles at elevated stations. This policy applies in the Brussels PBSP scheme, Villo!
(Eltis, 2012). More recently, this strategy has also been adopted in Brisbane’s CityCycle in designated bonus time stations
(Brisbane City Council, 2015).
5. Conclusion

As a promising path toward urban sustainability, PBSP are being embraced by cities across the globe. However, their per-
formance and interaction with the surrounding environment (built and natural) remains poorly understood. By focusing on
Brisbane’s CityCycle program, this study sheds some light on these issues.

The authors found that: most users take short trips within the free initial period provided under the CityCycle scheme and
do not incur any charges other than for membership; PBSP use is strongly correlated with the length of off-road bikeways
near each station; inner city stations proximate to off-road infrastructure are the most active; CityCycle is more heavily used
on weekends for recreational purposes; loop journeys, which are also associated with leisure trips, are popular in Brisbane,
especially on weekends; leisure trips are taken at a relatively slower pace than utilitarian trips; during weekdays, a trimodal
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peak is clearly evident, with PBSP commute trips in the morning and evening peaks and a smaller but significant peak around
lunchtime; and users avoid returning CityCycle bicycles to stations located on hilltops.

Most of these findings corroborate prior findings, including: a significant correlation between the presence of bicycle
lanes and PBSP usage (Buehler and Pucher, 2011; Buck and Buehler, 2012; Faghih-Imani et al., 2013); PBSP stations being
more active proximate to off-road cycling infrastructure and absence of motor vehicles10 (Kaltenbrunner et al., 2010;
Froehlich et al., 2009; Cervero and Kockelman, 1997; Hess et al., 2000; Krizek, 2003; Ahillen et al., 2016); a trimodal distribution
during weekdays (Zaltz et al., 2013; Borgnat et al., 2009); a significant correlation between higher residential densities, such as
in the urban core, and PBSP usage (Fuller et al., 2013; Bachand-Marleau et al., 2011); slopes as a key barrier for PBSP users
(Midgley, 2011); and weekends being positively correlated to PBSP usage (Corcoran et al., 2014). The added value of the present
study is that the factors influencing PBSP performance and use were analysed in a holistic, rather than piecemeal, fashion for the
same system.

These findings have important policy implications. For example, it is crucial that new stations be planned near off-road
bikeways. Locating stations near less safe types of cycling infrastructure will only yield an insignificant improvement in
cycling rates. More off-road or segregated bikeways need to be provided in the inner city, where CityCycle has the potential
to perform better due to high population density and population flows. Nearby areas with recreational facilities and park
land uses (i.e. South Bank and Botanic Gardens) have higher usage rates due to the cycling infrastructure present there. Also,
more attention must be paid to the connection of popular origins and destinations by adding stations or bicycles in those.
Stations located at higher elevations – a common issue in a hilly city – might need to be rebalanced by offering users bonus
minutes for returning bicycle on hilltops. CityCycle must cater to recreational users – the scheme’s main patrons – by pro-
viding more stations and bicycles near leisure origins and destinations, such as parks. Also, non-resident users (i.e., tourists)
must be able to join the scheme as easily as possible. However, CityCycle commuters must be accommodated too, by pro-
viding better information on safe routes starting from each station and by applying traffic-calming features near stations in
residential and commercial zones.

The foregoing recommendations are subject to the qualification that case study results might not be fully applicable to
other settings (see for example Mateo-Babiano, 2015). Other cities with PBSP can certainly draw inspiration from this study’s
methods and findings. However, they are urged to perform a similar analysis of their local data in order to understand the
needs and preferences of their PBSP participants.

To extend this research, the authors recommend the following:

(a) Extend the analysis to examine weather patterns and census data on population density, socioeconomic variables, and
commute modal shares;

(b) Examine the actual route taken between each pair of stations rather than using the ‘‘great circle” gradient; and
(c) Implement a user survey to investigate the perceived impact of the built and natural environment.
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